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Wisconsin gun violence survivor Khary Penebaker says Bloomberg is “committed to
saving lives”.

  

  

MILWAUKEE, WI - Wisconsin-based gun violence prevention advocate and DNC
Representative Khary Penebaker endorsed Democratic presidential candidate Mike Bloomberg
today, praising his progressive track record and agenda on common-sense gun safety laws.

  

“Mike Bloomberg stood on the front lines of gun violence prevention long before it became a
leading Democratic issue. He knew the impact that gun violence inflicts on families and
dedicated himself to ending the crisis,” said Penebaker. “Thanks to Mike’s leadership in
establishing Everytown for Gun Safety, I was able to transform the heartache of my mother’s
gun suicide into meaningful advocacy.”

  

Penebaker lost his mother Joyce to suicide in 1979 — she was only 27 years old. The
experience moved Penebaker to volunteer as a spokesperson for various gun violence
prevention organizations including Moms Demand Action and Everytown for Gun Safety, where
he is currently a Wisconsin Survivor Fellow. He also serves on the board of Wisconsin
Anti-Violence Effort (WAVE).
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Penebaker continued, “My mother’s voice was silenced by a bullet, fired from a gun that sheshould have never possessed. She won’t have the opportunity to meet her grandchildren or seethe man that I grew up to be, but I continue to carry her legacy with me. Moved by my mother'sspirit, I am proud to endorse my friend Mike Bloomberg for president. None of the currentcandidates understand the pain gun violence survivors and their families endure like Mike does— he is committed to saving lives.”  More than 36,000 people are killed with guns in an average year, including over 22,000suicides. Further, America’s gun suicide rate is 10 times higher than other high-incomecountries. Despite these facts, Donald Trump has remained a steadfast friend to the NationalRifle Association. Trump expanded access to assault weapons and high-capacity magazines togroups, like those who may be suicidal, previously prohibited from ownership.  “Khary Penebaker is a household name in Wisconsin progressive politics and we are fortunateto have him on our team. We will certainly harness his passion to convey the urgency forcommon-sense gun safety laws,” said Jorna Taylor, Wisconsin State Director for MikeBloomberg 2020. “Khary’s support will play a major role in rebuilding the Blue Wall and defeating Trump.”  Mike has proposed a gun safety policy that treats the gun violence crisis like a true nationalemergency: creating an effective background checks system, keeping guns away from peoplewho pose a danger to themselves or others, protecting young people in schools and Americansin their homes, tackling daily gun violence in the hardest-hit communities, and confronting thegun industry head-on.  
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